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NEWSLETTER

July 2021

10 New members to join our happy (most of the time) crowd.
Lindsay & Pam, Annekatrin & Timothy, Nick, Adam, Steve, Spencer,
David, and last but by know means least Helen.
I know we will make them all feel at home.
Special thanks to Norman Green, carrying on in difficult times, and Ray
for their unstinting efforts with our newcomers.

At last the green is being turned. All credit to Tony and the team for
their diligence and hard work.

Ladies Gala We need a few souls to have a clear up for this very
important day. Nothing major just sweeping and general duties. If you can
spare a hour on Thursday morning 15th it would be nice to see you.

Painting I know some of you really enjoy painting. I have brought
emulsion for the disabled toilet so if you fancy a bit of slapping around in
the loo, please let me know. The new posts on the bank are just about done
and need another coat of paint, nice and easy job for a warm morning.
Paint on site ready to go.

Neems Fern The sheet is up in the mat store.
Disabled bowlers are returning to the club, the pioneers are back on
Wednesday 7th thanks to Adam Bleakley and Andrew Fyffe. If you can
help out please let me know. We have had 2 visits from Katie and her
friends from the Epilepsy Soc, which have gone very well including
getting their staff to play as well, again let me know if you can join in.

Relaxation of the Covid rules expected soon will mean we can reopen the club house for social events. Look out for coffee mornings and
Friday night get togethers

No smoking signs have been put up around the green and patio
with designated area displayed.

Tony needs a couple of helpers for light grass trimming around the
perimeter of the green. A couple of hours twice a month to keep the edges
tidy.

Condom? There seems a curious case of a condom found in a
container at the green. Have we got ultra cautious members. Could it be
we have young visitors using our green as a romantic space or have the
rabbits got the idea of denying Ray his bag???? Watch this space!

Finally When opening the gates, please either ensure the padlock is
on the chain, closed and scrambled, or, placed on the hook outside the
clubhouse. It has been left unclosed, it can fall into the long grass, and the
tumblers unscrambled making it easy for someone outside the club to learn
the code and gain entry.

HAPPY BOWLING
John
Keep well and safe.
Chesham Bowling Club

